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700 Vote In Grid 
9ueen Election 
; ' The Annual Gridiron Queen 
J 
• 
• 
· elections of Howa.rd University, 
under the sponsorship of the Stud-
ent Council proved to be again a 
spirited· contest between tour <4 
beaut11ul young ladles. 
ROXIE ROKER (320) 
HOWARD U. PARTICIPATES IN 
HERALD TRIBUNE 'FORUM . 
"Balancinii Moral Responsibllity and ~tlftc Progress" was the• 
theme of this year'a Herald Tribune Forum held on October 21 , 22 and 
23 at the Waldorf-Astoria Hot.el in New York. SubJect.s such as "Public 
Interrfty and the Private Conscience," "Keepinr OUr Minds Out of Un-
iform" and "The"Role of Dissent in a Democracy" proved thought-pro-
vokinii and stimulated much interest. Statesmen, administrators, edu-
cators, newspaper and radlo ·fnen, 
businessmen and more than 2000 
persona repre.sentinc more than 
200 colleges and other organiza-
tions cooperated to make the for-
um an overwhelmlni success. 
Yale prexy A. Whitney Griswold, 
1tey speaker at the forum, ad-
vanced the idea that there ls no 
such th~ as reneral lntellgence, 
but Individual tntelli,ence; that 
there 1s no such thin& as public 
• 
morality, but private and compos-
ite morality. He pointed up the 
problem of contemporary cultural 
lq-the failure of human culture 
to keep up· with human technolo-
rf. He stressed the need for con-
tinued technological procress and 
the equally creat need for the rea-
llattc.devel<>pment of a aocl&l phi-
losophy that converts the human 
enera newly rescued from drudl-
Mr. Whitney Insisted that our eco-
nomic · system, based on capital, 
labor, govemmept, knowledge, tm .. 
aginatton and resourcefulness . . 
has proved the most etrectlve In 
raisin& standards of livinii and 
promoting human welfare." Our 
system, by whatever name we call 
tt, said M'.r. Whitney, must be rec-
ognized as one based on treedom 
and it will evolve to the benent of 
men as long as it remains free. 
Bertrand Russel was the omctal 
philosopher. Speaklng from the 
theme, "New Hopes for a Changtnii 
World," he pleaded tor a new em-
pha.sis, tor a devotion of ourselves 
to showtna. not only Ule how of 
securin1 a victory for our side, nor 
merely the desirability of such a 
victory, but how dlsutrous, to the 
peoples on all aides. a war mu.st 
be. 
Dr. Russel urced that the hu-
man race be recarded aa the one 
family that lt is; that tntelll1ent 
use be made of ~urces and that 
hostile domination and competl-
' ery by the technoloetc&l advances 
mlde pouible by ac.tence, to aoclal 
uaea coilaiatent with th.ls pulJ>(>Se.'' 
Defense Mobilizer Charles WU-
on <>W,lined the agency's pro1ram 
of mobUlzatlon He 'cautioned that tion cive way to human equaltty 
· . . and cooperation. Proceeding in 
it 1! quite ~ible that our i>erloel· thia vetn-feellnii the demons 1m-
Of dan1er may extend into the prisoned in our hearts and mlnda 
summer of 1~52. Mr. Wilson de- -"the beauty of the world· would 
claree that . Not until the .11ten take posaeaalon .. 
ot the Kremlln say to themaelves, · 
·u we attack it means the end of EDITOR'S ~OTE: Thia u the ~ 
ua• can we atop to breathe." of a uer leu of arilclee written by 
Johll Whitney, of J. H. Whitney the Bowwd Repr11rntaUTet1 to the 
and eomp&n7, wu Quite con- 1951 New Yen Herald Trtbane 
oerned over what he aen.aed as Fonua, held Octobel- !1-!f at the 
..U-ehUne of our economic .tnatt- Wald1rf-Ast.orla, New York CK1. 
taUan-ee.PttaJtsm. He aubmitted Ou *11ert• attmde4 Uane ot 
tte•t P:Ti1bl1 •• .•• we have con- the fov forillM 11 'one and ,.... 
#U•d WhM capttallgn wu with UeQat1l In all of the ••I 11t a. 
wW CllpJtaHen ia." While careful C"' '1n1. W ateb fw &be ant ta- · 
8°' to • 11•1 ate our Pl'Oil 11, • ,. • ., u1t. 
-r---r ... -- - ---
• 
Sponsored by their respective 
Greek Letter organizations, the 
candidates were: 
Mary F. Diggs, Delta Sigma 
Theta, 3~. 
Roxie &ker, ,Alpha Kappa Al-
pha, 320 9' 
Charlotte Stanton, Zeta Phi Be-, 
ta, 39. 
Helen Williams, Sigma Gamma 
Rho, 21. . 
The campus-wide election to se-
lect a young lady to represent 
.... Howard· University at the Annual 
Homecoming Game, November 3, 
1951, came to a spectacular close 
with the announcement of Miss 
Mary Frances Diggs as Gridiron 
Queen by the small margin of only 
two < 2 > votes. Miss Diggs will be 
oftlcially crowned by the Student 
councll at the Homecoming Dance 
on - the night of November 3. The. 
remaining candidates will act as 
·her attendants. 
This is quite an achievement for 
Delta due to the fact that the so-
' rority has not been the winner 
since 1943. It seems that the or-
iianizatlon went all out this year 
with their nominee, Miss Diggs, 
who is a senior in the Colleiie of 
Liberal Arts. Miss Diggs will ride 
.. aboard the float of the Student 
Council of Liberal Arts during half 
time of the football game. She 
will be presented to the football 
fans who are expected to iiive her 
a rousing ovation. Some twenty 
organizations are expected-to enter 
ftoats in the parade, thus provtd-
ini color as well as excitement to 
the whole \lay's affair. Prizes will 
be a warded to the organization 
enterin~ the most attractive ftoats. 
This ls an annual atratr spon-
• MARY DIGoA (3%Z) 
sored by the Student Council, Channing, amiable and popular 
which ts headed this year_ h...,1-_.M ...iss Mary Frances Diggs, won the 
Howard c. Davis, president. The photo-nnlsh election held October 
Chairman of the Elections Com- 25, to capture the tiUe of Gridiron 
mittee is Morris Carter, abo vice Queen of 1951. The three other 
president of the Councll, who per- lovely candidates were Miss Roxie 
formed quite a Job In the plan- Roker, runner-up to Miss Diggs; 
ning, coor<llnatt~ and or1anizlng Miss Charlotte Stanton, and Miss 
-Helen Williams. #Miss Diggs wlll 
rel.in over the Homecoming acti-
vities on November 3rd. Howard Doctors 
Perform Miracle 
Operation 
IrTin~ D. Jackson 
An operation that was almost 
impossible twelve months aiio hu 
been performed at Freedman's 
Hospital to save the llfe of a man 
• very W With ~h blOOd pressure. 
· The operation was performed 
recenUy by Dr. Clarence 8. Green, 
chief neuro-surgeon, after consul-
tation with Dr. Kelly Brown, a.s-
SoCJ.ate professor of medicine at 
Howard Univei'slty. .. 
Vigorously supporting her were 
her sorors of Delta Sigma Theta 
Sorority. Miss Diggs ha.s been an 
active member of Delta since the 
fall of 1949 and now holds the of-
nce of Parliamentarian. -
In her freshman year, she was 
elected secretary of her class for 
the year 1948-49. She was also 
an attendant to the freshman 
Queen at her freshman prom. 
The Hilltop has always been one 
of the actlv1Ues of special interest 
to our Grid Queen. She was elect-
ed by the student body as Associ-
ate Edltor of this year's staff. 
Miss D11i1s ls a mentor of Fra-
zier Hall. and secretary of the 
Usher Board of which she has 
been a member tor three yearb and 
has received a gold key tor meri-
torious service in the Chapel. She . 
Dr. McAllist er 
Leaves for 
Further Study 
• 
Dr. Winston Kermit McAllister, 
assistant professor of philosophy, 
left the univrrslty recently J,n ord-
er to pursue further study as a 
Fulbright ocl olar. Hh activities 
wlll include lnve~tie11Uons in philo-
sophy at many college,, and uni-
ver.slUes ot the mid-eastern and . 
ea.stern countries. 
• The principal Interest of his 
investigations · will be the means 
and objectives in the teaching of 
philosophy when he returns to 
Howard. Special emphasis will be 
placed on the introductory course. 
Dr. McAllister has been a mem-
ber of the staff of philosophy since 
1946. He received the degree . ot 
Bachelor of Art.s from Talledega 
colleae and the def rces ot Master 
of Arts and the Doctor of Philoso-
phy from t.he University of Mi-
chigan. 
---o----,-
The urgery consisted of total 
removable of both adrenals, the 
two tiny wediie-shaped glanda 
which sit atop the kidneys and 
produce hormones without which 
a peraon cannot Jive. · The opera-
tion was &hother tnvolvtnr the 
uae of the latest wonder drug, cor-
Usone. 
is also a member of the Sociology -E~d. · A d 
club, Fellowship Council, Greek ltOr tten S 
When the patient, a Lexinrton. 
Va. phyaiclan, entered the hOIPl-
tal hla blOOd pressure was so hi1h 
tt wu tmposslble for"htln to work. 
He had ruptured blOOd vessels at 
the back of h1a t'Je9'&1ld his heart 
wu 9verburdened and contested. · 
'nlele alms tell of he aeve:reat 
st.lea of hich blood pressure. 
<CfnUnued on paae 7> 
• 
Council, .. women's League and .ACP Conference Westminlster Fellowship. 
Thia fall , Mw Diggs was chair-
man of the Pep Rally during ttesh T 
' man week acUvttlea. 
Mary Frances hails from Wilson, 
North Caroltna. She h maJorlnii 
In PsYchology and upon rradua/ 
tion in June plans to ente~t e 
Columbia School of Social w t 
&peclallzinr in Psychiatric al 
WOrk. 
Georiie A. Pensons, editor of the 
HILLTOP, attended the Associated 
Colleiiia.te Presa Conference at 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. October 
18 through 20. Over ~50 delegates 
and many notable euests were 
present. 8tt the editorial page 
for h!J commenta on the confer-
ence. 
• 
' 
• 
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THE HILLTOP • 
• MEM•ER OF THE ASSOCIATED COLLEGIATE PBES9 
Editor in Claht/ --------- -- - ------------- Gt:oaCE A. hll90MI 
A•IOCial• Edllor ------ -------------- --- ----- M.uY F. Dices 
Mana.in• f.'dllor ------ - ----------------- lavJNC D. JAC&ION 
• Bu-ill ... Mana.er - -------·--------------- aoeE•T c. CASJULL 
Circulation MGIUl•er ---------------':.. ------- GEoaCE SAM~N 
EDITORIAL STAFF 
.... v• 
Charles Johnaon, FloreDCle Cawt.bome, tn719e9 Prince 
I COLUMNISTS 
Harriette Hoover, Jame. Bruce, Ellie ln&'nm, Riven Burrell, 
Georl'e Dlnea. Gloria Toote • 
• SPORTS DEPARTMENT 
""°''·c·· •~• •------ ·j l' 
-·----"6'--- - · James Blackbum, ~dJtor 
Han'>' P. Wiiiiams, Uly..e. Houston, Alvin WUUll.IDIOn 
REPORTERS 
,.., 
Norman Davis, DorU lleccana. Yvonne Kennon, Theodore Lowe, 
Joan Brown, Elayne Butler, Juanita Collon, Delores Mitchell, 
Mary Nel90n, Ruth HackneJ", Elalne TaJ'lor, Georset.nna Bunter, 
Ines MlllS&p, Earl Johnlon, Edwin Ford, Donald Brown, Colleen • 
Carmichael, Carolyn Den&on, EQ&'erie Mundell, Jacqueline Bracey, 
'eannet~ Bo-.er, Frederica Morris. Elhabeth Crawford 
Leonard Brown 
Fa<'ulty Adlli1ar ---------- -------.,.--------- GUSTAV AlllENNE 
EDITORIALS . .:. , • 
•• 
EDITOR CO~IMENTS ON ACP CONFERENCE 
461 students representing f27 colleres and universities gathered 
at the Hotel William Penn in Pittsburgh, to discuss th problems and 
accompll!'>hments of the college press. It aoes without saying, therefore, 
that the college paper ts. indeed, the most vital organ o! a college com-
munity. Meeting students from other colleges and ldas proved to be 
most fruitful . One could never imagine the problems which confront 
campus editors. ls this information tactual? Is this what the itudents 
want? Are the students really Interested 1n their Pa1>er? What do they 
want? All such questions run through an editor's mind and are con-
stantly poundlf1i him as he makes up a paper. When takln& into con-
sideration the !act that the paper is to be the voice of and for the stud-
ents, careful consideraUon must be given to such tssues. 
Many notable tlgures.JNere there to head·dlscusslon and help thrash 
out problems: Dr. Fred Kildow, head of Associated Collegiate Pre · 
Carl Hughas of the: Pittsburgh Press; Professor Robert Graham; h 
of Department or Journalism at the University or Plttsburah and many, 
many others. The main speaker at the banquet was Marquis Childs 
noted coltunnlst. He spoke on the l(UbJect 0 Washin1U>n ls Calling!" 
If you· have not read his column 1n tile pas I would suraest that you 
read it. 
Havina seen the enth~ dlspl by other college students, I 
admonish you as students, as leaders o morrow, to take an interest 
1n your acUvltl~ and strive for a Great Howard. 
. THE NEGRO PRESS 
· BT tJl7qee Prlnoe, W · . ...... / 
I doubt whether anyone has in his experlen~alled to read one of 
the Negro papers. Yet these same papers are commonly referred to as 
the Black Dispatch, African Review and other der01atory names. · 
Charaes o! sensationalism, anti-this and anti-that ate leveled apd 
expounded at various lengths, from the hi-brow to the lo'st brow. In 
the criticp.l analysts one fact seems to ·be borne out, they are read. and 
worthy or comment. 
Now then, Why is this? ls it because the paper in the main Justi-
1\es such or is It because readers a.re incapacitated by lack of intelli-
aence? 
The blrth of the Press was in substance an economic triumph and 
proclaimed to the world the liberation of economic inadequacy 1n the 
Negro ranks. I t 1.s well onia.nized, widely read, expre&lve, factual, sen-
saLlonal< as all news Is sensational> and reliable. It does not thrive on 
• racial bigotry as such but tends to aver the inJustice.s suftered by all 
minorities. 
If such, then. ls true, the- need for such an element of expression 
has been Justlftl'd. But why the· malicious comments? Is it not repre-
sentative of the problems we the students must face in the comlna 
years? Are we not preparing to ameliorate the perplexill&' conditions? 
Most ot the aJ'iUments against the Negro Press is that of Sensa-
tionalism. One does not need a great amount of intelligence to see that 
all news ls sensational in character. But yet this prevails. Newspapers, 
all newspapers thrive on sensationalism. Poorly written? Newspapers 
are written so that all may understand and interpret the material. A$- · 
1resslve? The policy of the newspaper determines this, in essence the 
press ls a medium through which thourhts and news ls presented for 
M<Jlmllatlon. ~ • 
The very nature or, the social system in the U. s. makes aaaressiveness 
essential. I! th!.:. sy8tem did not exiat, the need !or the pre:i,., would 
cease. I t would have to compete on a daily or rural basis with other 
newspapers omlttlna the usual racial perspective. This ls the core of 
the Negro Pr('SS, its li!eblood, snap that and she would die a glorious 
death. 
May the army of all Negro publications continue to ma.rch in gran-
deur, may they proceed unmolested, by .such epithets as Black Dlspatch 
and Alric an Review. 
-
WAKE UP, JIOW ARD! 
In the wake of one of the most critical epochs in national and tnter-
natJonnl history, Howard students lie asll'ep. In the shadow ·of the 
capitol or th" leadill&' power· in the free world. Howard students nap.. 
Our lethargy has mad& us ignorant of issues affecting our lives today 
and tomorrOV.'. 
It ls a11UU'Jng how we are e.ble .to sleep. It .seems that by now we 
would have bl'en aroused by the solution of news periodicals ava.Uable 
in the library. It seems we would have been stirred by faculty and ad-
ministrations vitally Interested in world af?alra or by the lecture series 
on current 1.~ues that have been presented or by our location in the 
capital city. Somehow we have Blept throuah the rumble or all this. 
We have not OP<'ned our eyes to see the world pnssln1 by us. We have 
not opened our ltps to voice an opiiilon of w~t· lt menns to us-to aay 
what the draft bill and congressional investigations mean to us. We do 
not eyen mumble 1n our sleep about the way academic freedom ls beln1 
threatened today. Shouldn't we be concemro about these Ulln1s? 
Perhn:ps we arc tired because we have been expendtn1 too much en. 
ergy ln promotln&' act1vitle3 for social rec<>1ntUon and presUae. It we did 
not v. aste our cnel'IY in this way, we would n~ need ao mu~ sleep. 
Destiny sets a clock to av.um the world in Ume to meet crtaea. The 
clock alarmed hours aeo. Wake up, Howa.rdl Wake up now, before tt 
.. too late. . 
• 
HIIJ,TOP 
··~se · My 
Colleagues'' 
• 
Boward DaTls, Pseslclent., 8. C • 
' . 
There's a rumor cifculatin& that 
the students of Howard don't 
know that the Student Council 
belongs to them; that it ls an or-
ganlzatton sponsored through, by, 
and for THE STUDENTS I have 
yet to experience, since the be1ln-
nina ot my tenure, the occaaJon 
when three of tour interested 
students will devise some workable 
project for the student to present 
to the council. I cannot tmpreu 
upon you the need for uttllztns 
every available source to enhance 
the prestige of the Student. 
OCTOBER 29, 1951 
• 
CAMPUS ·TELE I YPE 
• 
Winnlpea, Canada--.:Could it hap-
pen here? La.st year. male stud-
enta invaded a glrl.s' dormitory at 
this university on Hallowe'en, 
dumped the girls, some sleepl.nl in 
the nude, onto the floor and cov-
ered them with soap ftakes, mud 
arid f eather.s. Gad,' such nolve.-
CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY - To 
raise the cultural level of students 
the newly formed Symphony For-
um plans to initiate a program en-
abling college students in the D. 
c. a.rea to purchase season tickets 
to the symphonic presentation at 
C~tltut1on Hall at a special 
atUdent reductiQn rate of 50 per 
cent. 
A new sy.stem has been . intro-
duced into the-football lntramurals 
by which a team will have to lose 
at least two games before it be-
comes eliminated. Previously a 
sln1le loss was enough. 
FISK UNIVERSITY-NEW SEA 
DEPARTMENT IS FORMED 
Its aims are the development of"_., 
an intelligent systematic way of 
af?ordlng working condition for 
students in accordance with the 
need and ambition Of the student. 
It does not presuppose cash pay-
ments, but reduces the bill of col-1 
lege students. ,, 
NORTH CAROLINA COILEGE ,. 
Improved Facilities 8'renriben 
Collel'~NCC's biggest 'building 
proaram ln history: was revealed to 
returning students who began ar-
riving on campus in mid-Septem-
ber. In addition to the cl&Mroom 
bunldings, NCC opened this year 
All of us a.re aware that there 
a.re many conditions that can be 
altered on our campus, yet we 
lack the initiative to pl.ant the 
seed that will bear such altera-
tions. The mo:it we do la criticize . 
CriJ.lctsm alone ls only a stimulus, 
yet for every stimulus there 1.s a 
response. The response to criti-
cism then ts ACTION. Do Too 
have any constructive crttic~sm to 
give it to the COUl)Cll, student bodY 
or our Department? It's your 
duty as a student to safeguard the 
rights of the student. Is there a 
way that I can incite Action in the 
student body? Am l to believe 
that there are Howardites who 
Just don't care abput their wel-
fa.re? 
DUQUESNE UNIVERSITY- Plans 
neared completion for the first 
campus carnival to be held ,Pn the 
blufY. An array of booths and a-
musements lining the street will 
lell,(1 a mid-way like atmosphere. 
The fraternltie~ sororities, and. 
other campus organizatioq:; are 
Plannina a program of amuse-
ments. 
with new and .improved dorml~to"11ry~ -­
facilitles. 
Bl&' Season Seen for NCC Sporis 
A roundup or .sports possibilities 
for the coming yea.r reveals a full 
season for the year. The biggest 
event in the coming sports pro-
gram will probably occur ee.rly hr 
the yea.r with the dedication of the 
new NCC gymnasium. 
GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY-
Your student· council represents 
a cross-section or the entire un-
raduate aroup of students. 
. . .. Masquers .Announce Pro-
gram tor Season. A highly event-
ful season is beipgJ>lanned by the 
Red Masquers for lovers of the 
dtamatic art.s. The C!->ming sea-
son's major presentations will in-
clude, 'See, How They Run" a 
farce comedy ; "OUr Town," long 
heralded as one of the Am~can 
classics; "Alcestis," . a clBslcal 
Greek traai-comedy. In addition 
to the plays the group ~ present 
a series of weekly 30 ~te shows 
over the Unlversltles- FM station. 
' G. U. Cadets Attend Sa!DllWI" 
Camp; Leadenhlp Acclaimed hf • 
Man,. PbaSes--Oeorgetown rat.ed 
voted for the members of 
this council because you felt that 
they would perform the Job and 
would adequately and competent-
ly represent YOU. But what do 
- ..,. you have for us to d~what Job? 
BROOKLYN COLLEGE- GIFrS, 
PEDER.AL GRAN'l'S RECEIVED 
POR RESEARCH 
at the top in many of the training 
subjects. lt had a record of few- , 
unit. Several of the cadet omcers 
were selected to command units 
during the fteld exrci.sB. Fl!ty-
three Georgea>wn ROTC students 
attended the 1951 ·ROTC Camp. 
I&- this council goinl to be staa-
nated by the seemlnaly lackadais-
ical attitudes of the students? U 
this be the case, th~n we may as 
well cl06e the doors now. 
~we have 1n open.tlon now a 
committee ON S'I'ODENT GRIEV-
ANCF.S. Its members a.re the 
council, the Presidents of the re-
spec;tive classes, and <aet this 
now'!> COLUNTEERS from the 
student population. Its prime ob-
Ja<:tive ls to entertain all the stud-
ent problems offered verbally or in 
wrlttng to the Student Council, 
box 68 H . U. ~ou have sus-
gestions for enhancinl SCHOOL 
SPIRIT? CLOSER '!US BE-
TWEEN GREEK LE'l"I'ER OR-
GANIZATIONS? S'l'ODENT UNI-
TY? OR STUDENT - FACULTY 
RELATIONSHIP? U .so, please 
direct those suraestions to the 
committee. 
In the meantime, let's advocate 
less doodling, more doing. Rtrht 
now, the only conclusion I can 
dr&w ls that every thing's wrona. 
but nobody ts attemptina to rtaht 
these conditions. No one· could 
perform this Job as profoundly as 
YOU, :I'HE eENT. 
lJJS OBSERVES 
.International 
·student Week 
The International Student Re-
lief will commemorate its annual 
International Student Week for 
1951, on November 10-17 with em-
phasis on the acquiring or subsi-
dies for !oret1n countries whose 
student.a are in need of assistance. 
The Interpat19naJ. Student Relief 
is an autonomous lntematlonal 
student o&anizatton deallna ex-
clusivelY '°1th apecl.ftc proJecta for 
Grants and gifts totaling $17,-
440, received by Brooklyn College 
durlna the summer were an-
nounced by •President Harry l:>. 
Gideons recently. The money Pto-
vtdes for tour federal reseafch 
projects and various college pur-
poses. 
SYRACUSE UNIVERSfi'f A Job 
clinic tor ma.le seniors was con-
ducted Thursday, October 25. Be- -
cause of a slmlla.r convocation for 
er men at sick ca.ll than any other 
pre-med and pre-dental students, 
it was decided to repeat the cllnlc 
for the ben1nt of all senior men. 
Human Relations in 
er Education 
Wm. Staari Net.on) 
~ of the Unlverslb 
' 
., Du.ring the month of March a National Student Conference spo~red by the American Council on J4ucatlon was held to dis-
cuss the problems of human relations hf higher education. I do 
not know what conclusioru;., the conference reached but I do know 
that it was on the right course, fQr there is no more important 
problem in education than that of human relations. It ta import-
ant within the educational institution: it 1.s important in all of the 
years following the student's aractuation. . 
~ great error in many educational instltutlons, as in society 
as a whole, is that people become rigldly classJtled and that this 
· class~cat1~!1 a.1Iects every relationship into which they may enter. 
You near, Oh, he is only a student,'' or ''Well be careful she ts a 
teacher, you know," or "What else can you expect of admhtiatrative 
oftlcers?" 
· Every sensible person know.s that people at different times have 
different functions and dltferent levels of abilities and achievements 
and that a competent society must take these into accciunt in ar-
ranatna its work. What we often forget ls that there is no lfOUPinl 
1n society which can separate people exclusively, even temporarily, 
on the basisof any of these quallftcatlon.s. 'Ibe wt.seat course is to 
look at ea.ch lnd!Yidual as an lndividual and trMt him as such. 
D11ferences ln relationships shoUld be those and those only required 
by some kind of orderly procedure. " 
It ls clear that an elaboration of this Principle ts ~­
but that is impossible here. It 1.s J>OSSJble, however, for us to expert: 
ment at ~oward University with tlie practice, or subord1nat1na in 
our relatlonshiJ>S every incidental cla.sslftcatton and empheststng 
those human-qualities which 1.nhere in us au. The purault Of this 
approach in a 6Plrit of .8incertty and unael1\shnesa will mate poaal-
ble, I believe, the solution or all the problems at the University 
which are natural to community living and auarantee to each the 
ma.xlmum 4'ffectiveness in whatever capacity he may be serving 
...:at the moraent. 
• 
the beneftt of students in need. health care for all students; guar- supplies, books and study m&tert-
o.ls, clothing, etc.> and through 
beneftt cultural and sporta pro- , 
&rams; strengthentna internation-
al student co-operation a n d 
friendship by excfuulstna mee-
saaes and delegatlona; and eoru-
sin1 your support for the lettle-
ment or intemattonal problema by 
peaceful nea<Ktattons, for a Pact 
ot Peace between the Plve Ot eat 
Powers, for reduction ot mWt&IT 
exi>enditure and aJWiq1UGn of ID-
creased tunda to .-.. um 
The pr01Tam of the IUS con- anteed opportunities for recrea-
' sists or better conditlona of life r tion, sport and culture: employ-
and . study. It strives to provide ment after araduatlon; aild "tuu 
education available to all thrU ad- democratic liberties, the right to 
equate funds and factllties for ed- oraanize and have independent 
ucatlon; ·, abolition of dlscrlmtna- stUdent sel!-a9vernment. 
tion as to race, rellaion economic The committee asks expansion 
clreumstance, aoct&l etandina, po- throuah: national and l«al cam-
llttcal convtetion. sex or nattonaU- patgns 1et improved educational 
ty ; full scholarahJpe for · all 1n conditions throurh oonterencea, " 
ty: tull achol.arah1pe for all in need: J>ettUon.s: lobbfinr, demonstrations 
hostel.a, cant..eena tor all in needo st.rttee: relief-throuah collection 
complete pr~entlon a.nd curative ot ftuwta and mat.etl&li <medical 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
•• 
- -
• 
. . 
OCTOBER 29, 1951 
VETERANS FACE RIGID 
REGULATIONS THIS YEAR 
Veterans be&tn this school year 
under the moat riald regulations 
atrecttn& O .I. Bill train.ing since 
its implementation in 1946. It is 
essential, therefore, that students 
training under the O.I. Bill read 
carefully a 1 1 announcements, 
memoranda and Veterans Admin-
istration eorrespcndence. If after 
doing this, they are unable to in-
terpret the regulations, the 'stud-
ent should visit the Veterans 
Counseling and Advisory Service . 
ered actually subject to integration 
into the over-all course of which 
the subject being puo;ued is an 
established part upon certiftcation 
by the veteran and the Veterans 
Counseling and Advisory Service 
that it was the veteran's under-
standing and intent t;o pursue such 
specified over-all course. 
Veterans certifted for 'biOl<>tJY,"· 
"bookkeeping," "education,'' or 
other component.a of a regular 
program who now wish to be .sure 
that they may continue training 
·.after completing the particular 
subject indicated, are warned t;o 
report to Room 309, Miner Hall, 
the Veterans Counseling and Ad-
Vlsory Service, -and have their sta 
tus cleared with reference to fu-
tur training. This mu.st be done 
before December 1, 1951. 
.... 
• 
IDIJ.TOP -
• 
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New Program for. 63 PER ~ENT OF STUDENTS TAKING 
Air .ROTCi . ,. ssc9 TEST MAKE HIGH MARK 
A new opportunity will be of- Sixty-three per cent of the 339,- The criteria for deferment as a 
fered to Air Force lieutenants now 000 students who took the Selec- student is either a. satisfact;ory 
on active duty. At government score <70) on the Selective Serv-
eXJ>en.se. the .office of Air Science tive Service College Qualification lee College QuaUftcatlon Test or 
and Tactics is able to provide a Tests last- Spring and Summer satisfactory rank in class <upper 
one-yee.r course in meteorology in made a score of 70 or bett~. __ Ma- half of t;t)e freshman class, upper 
civilian colleges and uniyersities. Jor General Lewis B. Hershey, D1- two-thirds of the sophomore class, 
To be eliglble applicants must hold rector .of Selective Service• rePort- upper three-foµrths of the Junior 
a Regular or Reserve commission class.> Seniors accepted for ad-
as a 1st or 2nd lieutenant. How- ed, and he also reminded college . mlSilon to a graduate school satis-
ever, applicants must apply during students that the deadline for fy the criteria if they stand in the 
their senior year. They will be submitting applications for the uppet half of their classes, or 
eligible for entrance after gradua- December 13, 1951 test is ap- make a .score of 75 or better on the 
tion. According to Lt. Vincent C. test. Students already enrolled in 
Dean, the course is a basic re- proaching. He said a. further graduate schools may be deferred 
quirement for junior officers who ~reakdo.wn Of .the.. usult.s of the. so long as they remain in good 
intend to pursue a weather omcer · 'former tests would be available standing. It is not mandatory 
career. within a short time. for the lOCal boards to follow the 
As. a special weekly program, The new series of tests w11l be criteria. • .. 
The Veterans Administration is 
now calling attention to the op-
portunity whic.~· veteran trainees 
pursuing a component p&rt of an 
over-all approved course have. If 
the trainee desires to pursue "the 
additional component.a, he may do 
so provided the cited certiftcations 
are receive<! on or before De~m­
ber 1. 1951. 
An example of this situation 
would ~ a bookk'.eepine course 
ENROILMENT OF VETERANS 
FALL QUARTER, 1951 
School Nnmbef' 
Liberal Arts ............ : ... 390 
the omce of Air Science and Tac- given Thursday, December 13• General Hershey remarked that tics ~ will show a film at 12 noon 1951• and Thursday, April 24• 1952' when the Selective Service college 
every Tuesday in Room 210 of the by the Educational Testing Service deferment plan was ftrst an-
Englneertng Building. Both fac- of Prtncet.on, New Jersey, a.t more nounced last Spring objection was 
1 ulty and students are invited to than l,OOO different centers thru- heard that the plan gave preferred 
attend the first of this series list- out the United States and its ter- treatment t;o the comparatively 
: ~~w <subject to change with- ~:S· byTh~e b~=t:;; :te :; small number of "bright boys" --- .IUA'"'1l!.._ altho.YJh an integral part 
of an established over-all course 
in Business Administration, may 
be pursued as a separat.e and 
' complete course within itself. A 
further example would be pursuit 
of typewriting as a course and an 
over - all executive secretarial 
course which µicludes typewriting 
as a subject. It is recognized that 
there are comparable situations 
involving other subJ.ects of this 
class. A veteran who is enrolled 
1n and pursuing such a constituent 
subject or course after the appli-
cable cut"off date may be consid 
The Liberal 
Arts Angle 
After loOk.ing in on Dean Mil· 
Ier in lJberal Arts, this reporter 
was very pleased t;o 1'lnd out about 
the beginnings of so many new 
pla.ns for the student body. 
The Dean explained that the 
present plan of study, under 
which we are all now actively en-
gaged, took two years of planning 
before it could be effective. The 
department's aim this year is to 
improve the General Educational 
Program in hopes of helping each 
student derive the most from each 
course. • 
One plan of the futflre is a new 
type of 'HONOR SYSTEM." En-
tirely difterent from the present 
honor system, this one shall havf: 
•as its foundation the student's for-
titude and perseverance. The plan 
is to assign juniors with ''B" aver-
ages to difterent projects. After 
a certain length of time, these 
project papers would be collected, 
graded a n d recorded. Then 
the students with the highest 
grades shall receive the honors. 
~ important clause of this sys-
tem is that this work ls done by 
the' student's own volition, with 
no prompting from the instruct.or. 
Dean Miller was very unhappy 
'te report a deftclency in the de-
partment because of a lack of a 
Remedial Reading Service. A de-
partment of this type is greatlY 
needed by the students as is evi-
denced bY every year's results from 
the English Entrance Examina-
tion.a. 
The student.a of Howard have a 
11eat deal t;o be proud of 1n the 
faculty of Liberal Arts. Our. Dr. 
Prazier, who ta head of the Sock>l-
OIY DeP&rlment hu accepted an 
invtt&Uon tram UNESCO t;o study 
"ProJect. Tellslona" i n Paris, 
Prance. He waa formerly & mem-
ber of the Executive Committee of 
the American Board Of Socioloa. 
Dr. John 0. Pranklln waa 1n 
~tzburs, Oerm'any this summer. 
Be hu Juat ~tlY concluded a 
' Ousenhelm ~llowab.ip. Thia waa 
.~ Indeed an hooor became onl7 two 
Quaenheim Jl'ellowahtpa ha v e 
be en stven ID the put twenty 
nan. . 
Thu lt Ill"• that there baa 
b111n mUch acUvtty in our Uberal 
Ari. Depvtment. And we, the 
lttM' rt bod7 are looktn1 tonvard 
t.o Vie onmplet.e C&ITJ1DI 'Out of 
tu men~ P'VM' t.o help m•ke Bow-
ard a me cmnPHe UD!Yenlt7. 
Engineering and Arch ...... . 102 
Dentistry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85 
Medicine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80 
Pll.armacy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 7 
I.aw . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39 
Social Work . . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. .. 27 
• Orad.uate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 63 
Music . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 
Religion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
TOTAL 8'M 
Total University enrollment as 
of October 24, 1951 is 3,801. Vet-
eran enrollment constitutes 23 per 
cent of the total enrollment. 
Job Opportunities 
For Students 
The establishment of a student 
employment omce ls being highly 
commended by students, employ-
ers and the university community. 
Students in need of part-time em-
ployment no lotlger search franti-
caUy and, often unfruitfully, for 
work opportunities. They need 
only examine the job lLsts posted 
daily by the Student Employment 
omce, Room 309, Miner Hall, ftle 
an application for employment, 
and be interviewed. -
11, after the interview has been 
completed, the applicant and a 
Job opportunity can be matched 
satisfact.orily, the student is then 
referred to his prospective employ-
er. 
The steady stream of students 
who present themselves dally at-
test to the need which this omce 
ls meeting. 
All Job orders for part-time 
.student workers are referred to 
the Student Employment omce. 
Students with limited time, exper-
ience and training as well as stud-
ents with a great deal of profes-
sional training, experience and 
considerable free time are avah-
ing themselves of the services ren-
dered by the Student Employment 
omce. Anyone interested in se-
curing part-time employment is 
invited -te come in dally until he 
is placed. Applications are now 
being taken for work at the U . S . 
Post omce and. the Wuhington 
Terminal Association du.ring the 
Christmas holida.y rush. • 
-
NEA Grants 
PE Charter 
The American Association for 
Health, Physical F.ducatton and 
Recreation ot the National Educa-. 
tion Association haa granted a 
charter t;o the pr0fesatonal under-
graduate oraantza.tlon. P. E. M. 
<Physical F.ducat1on MaJora> of 
the Department of Phyalcal Edu- ' 
cation for women. P.J:.M.'1 oon-
ltltutton and Procram were &lao 
approved, &Dd a full YH.J;.Of in~ 
uttn1 acU'1tle8 ta adtidpated. 
Plana for a departmental open 
houae are tn Pl"OII 1111, and a l!rlve 
11 beinl ca.rr1ed on for aublcrtp-
Uom to t.he naUonat Journal, and 
one hundred per cent membenhlp 
in the naUmeJ •11t'CltUCJD. • 
t · local board office _ who ould afford to go to college. 
October 23-"The Soviet Union Oen 1 H h. t sed th He said he believed that virtually and Its People." era ers ey s res e all of the oppOSltion on thls 
October 30-"Report of Japan." importance of all eligible students ground has been dissipated, since 
This is a drama.tic presenta- taking the test, and indicated that there ls now a. general under-
tlon of how devastated Japan thoseltswlho tdhoinot havehtestst score standing of the fact that the pur-
ls gradually regalnlng h p e resu n e r cover s ee may 
er r - have a. "very dtmcult time indeed" pose of the plan is to select those 
vtous standing among coun- in i in th i 1 1 b ds most fitted to pursue college edu-trtes with the aid of the th conthv nc hg lde ber ocd a.f ~r cations and that a large propor-
uni · · $'-...·':... · at ey s ou e err""' as ted 14oi.cS and allied na- Uon"of college students are "work-
tions students. · in th i h b 11 " 
· Application blanks for the De- g . e r way t roug co ege, 
No;:ber ~"~esTh1sist1ng4'1,~emy cember 13 1951 test must be post- "We are faced with an emergen-
se tsrr:a 0~· f U&.uJ.tPrede- marked n~t later than midnight, cy that many experts predict will ~erl e sborybo a. cap urln Monday November 5 1951 Appll- last perhaps 10 to 2Q. years," Gen-
tctean t ~ erbtacirew. f 1 cations tor the April• 24 19s2 test eral Hershey said. "We must, an a mp "" o n use u - • h thi k i 1 lnl ti th Ge must be PoStmarkea not later than t erefore, n n ong-range 
orma on, eb rmf athn.s midnight March 10 1952 · terms, in developing plans to pro-gave every mem er o e ' ' · 'd ad 1 f hi hl 
· re · 1 in u1ry 1n To be eligible to apply for the v1 e an equate supp Y o g Y ch~ h ath specia .. . q bl to test General H'efshey pointed out skilled manpower. I belle\'e the 
wt'llic e en1em,,. dwas1 · a1 e t a student must · country is a.ware that it is logical, u 1 lize ~ast~ 1r and rrte ev~ (1) Intend t;o. request deferment in deferring students in the na-
raedpdi'tels 0 the aftlvan age. 1n as a student · c2> be satisfactorily tiona.l interest, to defer those 'With on, e m revea s ' b' 1 i t d f 
methods of interro atin ris- pursuing a full-time college course demonstrated a ii ty,. ns ea o 
g g P <3> must not previously have tak- gambling on those with lower ca-
oners. c 11 city " The Air Ro Tc staff of Of en a Selective Service o ege pa · 
flcer!'t has lncre~s~.t~ ll. Recent: Qualification Test. General Hershey explained tthhatt 
ly rt?turned from Japan, Captain Students whose academic year the intent of Congress was a 
Ul T tl i 1n l; tin ad will end in January 1952 General these students -6hould be deferred 
Vayscsedes cadoa.tsyi sth s ruch lg -f Hershey said are ~rged 'to apply only until they have completed 
.n e n e psyc o ogy o · th . 11 t 1 1 "Def m t" leadership and logistics. for the December 13, .1951 test, so e1r co ege ran ng. er en 
1st Lieutenant Vincent t>ean, 'they Will have scores 1n thei_r files ~eans ti;iat a registrant shall hav.e_ 
Just t f ed f Fi ht.e when the local boards reconsider h1~ serv1ce delayed or postponed 
no bransw~rr. i romLoaisi g ri- their cases in January until he complet.es his cducatLon . 
lo'f m er • 1ng n u ana, s · t i ht 
teaching a course in political ge- The Congress, 1n the 1951 It is by no means an ou r g ex-
ography <geopolitics > Amendments to the Universal Mil- emption. 
----o---· __ itary Tralnin~ and Service Act, The 1951 Amendments to the 
• declared that adequate provision Universal Training and Service 
for national security i;equires max- Act provide that any regis~ant Graduate 
Fellowships Now 
Available · 
For Seniors 
The Danforth Foundation of St. 
Louis, Missouri, has announced 
the inaugutatlon of a .series of 
Graduate ·· Fellowships fOt" college 
seniors and recent graduates who 
are preparing themselves for a 
career of teaching, either at the 
college or the high school level, 
and are planning t;o enter gradu-
ate school in September, 1952, 
for their flr$t year of graduate 
study. 
These fellowships will be grant-
ed on the basis of need with the 
amounts varying from $500.00 to 
$2400.00. Student.a without ftrlan-
cial need are ~l.so invited t;o appJy, 
and if accepted will participate 1n 
the annual Da.n!orth Foundation 
conference on teaching and the 
other activities of the proeram. 
The quallftcatit>ns or the candidate 
as listed in the announcement • 
from the Foundation are: 
Evidence of superior intellectual 
ability in college record. 
Good record of health and emo-
tional stability. 
Choice of vocation of teaching 
aa form ot Chrlatlan Service. 
Deep rellgiows convictions and 
sr<>Wlna' rella1ous perspectives. 
~~tion ta look1n1 for candi-
d ho are seriously ezamlnin1 
their" own. rellgious life, and are 
.. 
aeektns a ma~ fa.1th &nd a 
. eocial outreach.> 
Any student wtahtna fUrther in-
formation should 1et in touch with 
t.be om.oe el the Dzsn of the Col-
lep Of IJheral Art.I. 
• • 
• 
imum effort in the fields of scien- who was in a deferred ~lassiflca­
tlftc research and development and tion on June 19, 1951, or who was 
the fullest possible utilization of thereafter placed in a deferred 
the Nation's intellectual resources; classification shall remain liable 
it authortzed the President to pro- for training and service until he 
vide for the deferment of any or all reaches the age of 35. Therefore, 
categortas of persons whose actl- any registrant deferred now as a. 
vlty in study ls found to be neces- student will be required, if physi-
sary t;o the maintenance of the cally flt, to serve two years in the 
national health, safety or inter- armed forces sometime before he 
est. be~pmes 35. 
HOLMEAD APARTMENTS 
3435 HOL1\1EAD PLACE, 1\C)HTWE T 
AN ADDRESS OF DISTINCTION 
,J 
.,.,.: J 
A New Modern Elevator·Served Apartment Building, Located 
1 Block From 14th Street, Shopping and Transportation, Fea· 
luring Parquet Floors,. Youngsto\\-n Kitchen, Cabinet", Venetian 
Blinds, Built-in TV AeTtah! and Sun 'Ueck. A Beautiful Lobby 
and Many Other Conveniences. Laundry Room in Basement. 
. . .... 
• 
Occupancy St-arting l\>ovember 15, 1951 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS - S70 · 175 
I-Bedroom Apartments 190 to $102.50 
Rental Includes Utilities 
~ 
• " 
VETERANS PREFERENCE 
RENTAL OFFICE:S ON PREMISES 
.. 
Open Daily and Sunday 
11 A.M. to 5 P.M. 
, 
CHARLES E. SMITH 
Room 619, Southern Building 
• 
• 
, ·-
•• 
• 
" 
... 
---
• 
... 
. 
, 
• 
, 
ALPHA WORLD 
vote! Vote! Vote was the cry as 
the Sororities and their faith,ul 
Pledgees went all out to convlnce 
the campus tl1at their choice 
"sh1,uld be the Queen of the Orld. 
Far removed from these cries thf' 
formulation of Home Coming Day 
plans were being drawn up to fas-
cinate the thronas on that aJorl-
ous da~ ... why be upset when you 
can be uµ5ettlnii?? 
Herbert Claybourne's California 
tan acquired thl::. sum.mer v.:h11e 
vacationing on the coast has the 
airls doing flips. That's what th.e 
women llke about the ALPHA s 
modesty comes with perfection 
· · · Powell ls rather gloomy these 
d~ys; 11is averaae dropped from 
3.9 to 3.8 ... how does he man-
age to ..,tudy-hea.vy, but yes. 
Of cour.c;e, tl~e entire cnmpus 
will agree that Ute Freshman 
.. Cla s of ·55 is one of the most 
talented classes to have ever en-
rolled nt our great institut~on of 
learning. We are all expecting 
·gr<'at things from them tor they 
have all the instruments for solid 
building. 
We express our sincere sympa-
thy to Donald Clark. who's Jaw 
was fractured while playing on the 
football team. We're sure that 
Hoston. Pendleton. MarMQ ...'-nd 
Christian. who also play ow t~ 
team. arc looking for a fast rei 
cov~ry, so he can resume his po-
sition with the mtahty stalwart 
Blsons. 
In endini now with this pen, the 
news as it now stands. 
remembering until the end, 
the Uiiht that lights the land. 
Then • .settlni forth our aitnB, 
to proeeed with vigorous strife, 
forever "Hold Hl&h the Name" 
tor an enjoyable prosperous Ute! 
DELTA SIGMA THETA 
On October 21. 1951, the Alpha 
Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta S~ 
rorlty presented 1a tea in t.he rec-
reation room pf Phyllis Wheatley 
Hall. Miss Ogretta Humphries was 
the receiver of a $50 scholarship. 
in which to further her studies at 
Howard University. 
Mary Church Terrel, a well 
known lecturer. educator and Civ-
il Riiihts pioneer. congratulated 
Miss Humph.rt~ on her award. 
She spoke a few minutes on the 
iireat responsibility that ls left on 
the shoulders of today's Nearo 
youth. Mrs. Terrell uraed the 
young people in the audience not 
to forget their people and to be 
leaders in tomorrow's world. 
Refreshments were served and 
selections were playd by ~l..5s Ja.c-
Qullne Sutler. 
QUE QUOTES 
• 
' 
The "Ques" are sponsoring a 
campus-wide blood donation pro-
gram. All phases of the project 
are being coordinated under the 
leadership of Brother James B. 
McDa.nic!, Jr. Members of the 
campus community are ask'ed to 
.sign Blood Donor Pledge Cards 
whtc'h may be obtained from and 
returned to any Que . . BY whole-
hearted cooperation tn this pro-
gram, you of Howard University 
will be making a substantial con-
tribution to the National welfare 
and the American way of life. 
Qill.q_a. will be in the CITY on 
Homeco'1ina Night . . . . . . . .. 
SIGI\IA G.UIMA R.110 11 
SORORITY ~ws_ 
The sorors of Alpha .»bl Chap-
ter. Sigma Gamma Rlfo :sorority, 
wish to extend a. hearty welcome 
to th class of '55 and a fond hello 
to all our friends at Howard 
. We are especially proud of three 
of our sorors who graduated June, 
'51, Edna Robinson, Vera. Hyman 
and Juanita Taylor. The Physical 
Education Department for women 
had only three graduates last 
mission of parent or guardian. 
June and they were our above 
named sorors. 
We ha.ve\received so many beau-
tiful cards and Interesting letters 
tfom Juanita Taylor, who is now 
head of the physical education 
de·partment at a private school 1n 
Bermuda. ' 
Sorors to tie the knot over the 
summer · were Evelyn Anderson 
and F..dna Robinson. Both cere-
monies were very beautiful. Elsie 
Scott announced her engagement 
recently. 
Pearl Williams ls beina sponsored 
in a piano recital November '1 at 
Miner Teachers Colleae. She ls 
being presented by the Ivy Leaf 
Club of Alpha Kappa Alpba Soror-
lt1. 
omcers tor 1951-52 are: Helen 
Williams, Baslleus; Pearl WUllams, 
Anti-Baslleus; Elizabeth LeMay, 
Gra.mmateus; Jean Johnson. Fi-
nancter ; Doris Slade, Dean of 
Pledgees; Gwendolyn Smith, Busi-
ness Mana.aer. 
KAPPA KORNER 
James "BlfJ'' carter. Polemarch 
of XI Chapter. extends personal 
greett.nn to the freshmen of How-
ard U. and wishes to inform them 
that a tour of the fabulous Kappa. 
Kastle on S Street. N.W. will be 
open for inspection by the mem-
bers of the frosh class sometime 
in the near future. A formal t.our 
will also be conducted by the 
brothers who make it their home 
during the school year. 
Coni'rat.s to George "Flip" Per-
sons. F.dltor of the Hilltop, on the 
wonderfUl Job he did as represen-
Brothers of Alpha Chapter ex- tative from Hilltop at the recent 
tend their heartfelt sympathy to · meeting of collegiate editors held 
Baslleµ.s Ernest Jackson. who has at the Hotel WU11am Penn. in 
returned home because of illness Pittsburgh, Pa. 
in the fa1nlly. Similar words of praises are ex-
• --·~ 
• 
The Annual Howard Women's 
Dinner held on the ftrst Friday of 
November has been a tradition tor 
a period of 30 years.q <One year 
the dinner was substituted tor a 
tribute of honor to the late Dean 
Lucy Slowe.> (" 
The dinner is one of the projects 
in!tiau:<t during the period in 
which Miss Lucy D. Slow~ was 
Dean of women for Howard Uni-
versity. It was originally jointJy 
sponsored bY the Women's League 
<the on-campus university-wide 
organization for undergraduate 
women) and the Howard women's 
Club <the otI-campus orga.nizatlcn 
ot women graduates and former 
women students of the University). 
Both the Women's League and 
t.he Howard Women's Club were 
lnitlated simultaneously under the 
supervision of Dean Slowe. It 
was the intention that one organi-
zation reinforce the other in all 
opportunities for strengthening 
leadership and service among 
Howard University women. 
The Annual Dinner has always 
been a means of renewing con-
tacts betw~en undergraduates and 
graduate women. On this occa-
sion, former wome.n students from 
their nelds of service in a.11 parts 
of our country have contributed to 
the fellowship through greetings 
8P()nsoring the sending of women 
students in college, and in numer-
ous other ways have made this a 
signttlcant part of the exi>anding 
interest of Howard University 
women. 
We are grateful that Baldwin 
Hall, with its spa.ciotB beauty, 
provides a.aaln the privilege of 
-women students, graduates, facul-
ty and friends coming t<>Bether 
for this genuine occaslon o! fel-
lowship and blazing new trails of 
service together. 
ON THE CAMPUS-tickets may 
be secured from Dean Susie 
A. Elliott, Miner Hall 
Dr. E. B. Winston, Room 228 
Tempo B 
IN THE COMMUNITY: Miss Etne 
Simmons. 1317 R St., N.W. 
Mrs. Allee Albriaht, 1849 3 St. 
N.W. 
• 
SUPPORTING 
The Community 
Chest Drive 
1 ls YOUR Job. 
.. 
• 
• 
The Weekend Work Camp 
<sponsored bY Wa.Shington Priends 
J oint Social Order Committee, 
Washington Young Friends Joint 
Social Order committee, Washing-
ton Young Friends Group, South-
west Community council and Dr . 
John R. Pate, of the Southwest 
Health center> will pi<(k up the 
$t'rings where the Summer work 
Camp <Sponsored bY the Ameri-
can Friends Service Committee> 
left off. A work Ca.mp conducted 
right here in the city. 
The Project: It has been the 
concern of some persons to center 
the attention of the Southwest 
community,in the District of Co-
lumbia.. _on the living conditions of 
members of that Community. 
They have therefore initiated an 
experiment in friendship, cooper-
ation eXPerlence and positive liv-
• 
ing. An experiment with the pur- ___ _ 
pose of trying to educate persons 
to community ·needs, to open the 
eyes and minds of persons to the 
race annihilation and education, 
and to look down the throat of a 
real social problem. Every Fri-
day night <at 6:00 p.m.> persons 
interested in this project meet at 
the Fishermen's Temple, 320 F 
street, s.w., in tlm for supper at 
6:30. All must help. After sup-
per, these per.sons try to get ac-
quainted with each other, and _vis-
lt the nelgttborhood. On Saturday 
the members of this group with 
previous contact a.nd approval of 
tenants set out to their hOll\_e8 
and try to do the best they can 
to leave these homs in a beter 
to leave these homes in better 
condition. These persons 30licit 
the help of the tenants u well as 
other members of the community, 
so that they never work "for" 
anybody, they only work "with" 
people. 
The group visits with community 
leaders, tenants, children or have 
a speaker on Saturday nlaht. On 
Sunday, the group spends time at 
the "Temple," and disperse after 
an early breakfast to go home. 
The organization provides the 
cots and blankets and washina 
and ea.ting utensil.s. The mem-
<.>bers of the group Should bring old 
clothes. The cost to the person 
ls his free time, hls interest and 
$2.50. The latter will cover the 
cost of food. rent and incidentals. 
Persons are urged to come even 't. 
if they· cannot atiord it. 
Finally the memberss are ur1ed 
not to forget to "evaluate" their 
experience. so that they may re-
turn to their daily tastS refreshed 
in having gained a 1reater and 
more understanding inslaht int.o a 
problem, and 1n helping others to 
he~p themselves and the communi-
ty. 
' 
Blood has become the No. 1 life- tended to Morris Carter and Tru· stees 
saver 1n modem medlclne. far Chuck Johnson, who both attend- 1 Sponsor ••• 
.. 
more important than any "miracle ed. out of state meetings aa repre- D•1nner 
drug." ·But, unlike other medical "sentatives of the student body. 
aids, it ran't be turned out on the Carter attended Johns Hopkins 
production llne. It can only come University in BalUmore, while 
from human veins. The Wash- Johnson went to the Waldorf-As-
lngton Rcgr&na.1 Blood Progfam torla in New York. 
needs nt lenst 10.000 pints of blOOd Brothers ChamberS, FOpe and 
per month 1n 1951. Of these. 5,000 Mol'ian~ ar~ to be ~ommended for 
pints are for local civilian hospi- their excellent playing in the 
ta.ls; 1,000 pints for local mtllta.ry Howard-J. c. Smith aame. 
and veteran's hO.'iPlbl; 4,000 pmt.s 1 coming ... A mu$iC and literary 
for the Armed Forces. So~e of program-on Sunda.y, November 11. 
01.e Armed Forres quota goes ov- at 06 :30 in the Chapel. Jim Bruce, 
erscas as whole blood, some as Gerald Brown, Teddy Lowe and 
~lasn1a. The a\&llablllty of pla.s- Peter Ford have engaged the top 
ma a.nd whole blo3d 1n Korea has performers Qn the campus for the 
resulted in a remarkable record of a1fair. You are cordlallY invited. 
saving of wounded-98 per cent WORDS FOR THE SERVICE-
$&\"t'd . n1e Red Cross ls .the only Brot.her Lt. Alonzo Still th, now 
collecUng n.gl•nry; It sends the stationed at ~:Y.U., sends greet-
blOOd to hospltl\ls and the Armed lnas to the stilitents and the fac-
Force~! ulty. The same aoes for Warren 
The donations of blOOd \\ill not Ashe who only recenUy enllsted 
fleet the health or the donor. A tor a four year hiteh; but he 
doctor nt the Blood Center screens warned the Brothers left on the 
prsons who n1lght be harmed by home front ... BEWARE!! 
11vlng blood. Only pensons over 
elahtttn years and under sixty 
ma.y donate; persons under twen-
ty-one mu t have the vmtten per-
ZETA TOPICS 
Zeta Phi Beta wl.shes to say hel· 
lo to their fellow Greeks and to all 
• 
The chairman and members of 
the Board of Trustees of Howard 
university rave a reception and 
dinner in honor of the member,. 
ot all the Faculties of the Univer-
sity, in the main reception room, 
in Baldwin Hal\. on .Monday, Oc-
tober twenty-second at 7:15 p..m. 
'nlere were approxtmatelY 290 per-
ons present. Th• dinner w.., 
aiven by the Trustees to atrQrd the 
members of the several faculties .. 
to 1et acQuainted ·and to 1tve ~e 
Board of Trustees an opportun.1 ty 
to meet the members of the facul-
ties. Dr. Mordecai Johnaon was' 
the main speaker. 
• 
of the student body; allo--1ood 
luck in the :f orthcomina School 
year. 
On October 12, many attended 
the "Zeta Hop," v.·hich ls only the 
beiinnin1 of numerous interest-
ing activities planned for the en-
joyment of our campua communi-
ty. 
• 
_ &Afl MODIL O•flCI fYPIWllf lll Olt IAIT tllMI 
OMI MOk TN .. THUi MONTHS .. 
Pn1 Dflim7, Pld.p a ils,, 11# 
__ _...,. __ ___ __ 
kJtlAL nPIWlltll co., INC. 
1105 D St., S.W. • 
• 
-
• 
• 
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' 
Social Chatter 
• -
... 
I I Appalachian Spring;' and Richard suggest that all lovers of this DILLET ANTES DIARY StrauM', "Till Eulenspiegel" round branch of creative endeavor see it. out the program. November 14 Incidentally, if one drops in the l--------------------------- gives us. the triple concerto on a Dupont now, he'll see a pretty ex-
' by Jim Bruce 
SociaJly speaJdnK people are .All alumna returns to open this Nocturne in D Flat and Polonaise, 
talktne about ... The unexpected season's concert series here. Miss in A Flat: 
appearance of Mrs. Eleanor Roose- Vivian Scott, a 1946 graduate of A.s a passionate lover of the mu-
velt on Campus, Tuesday, October the School of Music, will appear sic of Ludwig von Beethoven, we 
23, 1951 ... the Dinner Reception in a piano recital on Thursday, were really quite excited when it 
for the faculty in the Main Re- November 8 in the Chapel. Mls.s was announced that the National 
ception Room Of Baldwin Hall, Scott manif estf>d prodigious must- Symphony would present the en-
sponsored by the members of the cal talent at an early age. After tire cycle of Beethoven's concertos, 
Boe.rd of Trustees on Monday, - graduating with honors from high the flve piano works, the vi'olin 
October 22, 1951. Mr. Lorimer D. school in Pontiac, Michigan, in concerto and the triple concerto. 
Milton wa.s Master of Ceremonies 1943, she entered the School of This cycle, which is being featured 
and the entire faculty was pres- Music at Howard. Majoring in pi- for the first time in Washington, 
ent. a.no under Miss Hazel Harrison, takes us back a few years to the 
The Sociology Club of Howard She graduated Magna Cum Laude Beethoven cycle performed by the 
has t>ecome aftlllated with the Na- in June, 1946. She subsequently New York Philharmonic under 
tton-wide Sociological Fraternity, won a scholarship to the Julliard Brune Walter, and although the 
Alpha Ka.ppa Delta. School of Music, where she studied National Symphony is n ot quite 
Dr. E . Franklin Frazier, head of llllder the widow of the late, great the New York Philharmonic, Bee-
the sociology Department. will set Jo.set Lhevinne. thoven is, nevertheless. Beethoven. 
S&il for Paris, Novem~r- !S', ~ d In her tecital, Miss Scott will The cycle will begin on October 
board the French steam'r Lib~ give us an ample taste of the mod- 31, with the second concerto, 
Dr. Frazier will serve two..!academ- em masters as " 'ell as Bach and played by William Kappen. The 
le years as Chief of the Tensions the Romantic School. Her pro- program will also comprise the 
Project for the United Nation's gram will comprise the following: Leonore Overture No. 3 and 
Educational, Scientific and Cultur- Schumann: Carnival; Khatchatu- Brahm's Symphony No. 4. The 
al oreantzation, "UNESCO." Bon rian: Toccata.; Shostakovitch: Pol- cycle will continue on the seventh 
Voyage, Docteur Frazier. ka; Albeniz : Triana; Bach-Busoni: of November with the first concer-
Dr. and Mrs. Mordecai Johnson Now Comes the Gentiles' Sa~iour; to, played by Ania Dorfmann. who 
were among the ~elect guest to re- ~h-Hess: Jesu, Joy of Man s De- has recorded t.he same wo;k ,;with 
ceive invitations to the reception siring; Czerny: etude in A Flat Arturo Toscanini. ~andel s ~e 
in honor of her maj.sty Princess Major; Chopin: Ballade in A Flat, Faithful Shepherd, Copeland s 
Elizabeth and consort. 
Congratulations to Mr. Peter 
Ridley, Psychology Department, on 
being selected. as public relations 
consultant for the American Red 
Cross. 
Did you know that Mr. LOuia V .... 
Jones and orchestra accompanied 
La Baker at her,.. performance 
Wednesd&Y. the 24th? 
Con•lderine the fa.ct that the 
· concert at the Armory, sunc?ay 
the 21st, drew Quite a number of 
Howarditea. the Howard and Fo-
relan Fancies in Dance and Song 
presented by the Ivy Leaf Club 
waa well attended. The program 
wa.s indeed different. Valaida 
Smith was Mistress of Ceremonies 
·and some of the featured artists 
we.re BWY Leach, Roxie Roker, 
Oliver Gibson and an alumni, Mrs. 
Jodora Mcintosh Middleton, whose 
piano a.nd vocal renditions com- "" 
pleted the evening. The foreign 
fancies were as equally impressive 
aa demonstrated by Mr. 11e.Q from 
Pakistan, Mr. Brown, Germany 
and a young man who brtlllantlY 
recited a poem in his native Afri-
can dialect. Seen following the 
program were Oeoree Persons, CO-
leen Carmichael, constance Jarvis 
a.nd wnuam Dixon, Barbara Sims 
and Ralph Hackley, Riddick Van, 
Yvonne Lea.ch, Jean Saverson and 
others. 
The last two e&Ines Howard 
played in the stadium were both 
well worth attendlna a.s witnessed-
by some of our instructors, Dr. 
Bayten of the P&ycholOl'Y Depart-
ment and Mr. F.dwards of the So-
clol<>Q' Department. some peo- · 
ple never mtss a eame. Have you 
ever noticed Mrs. Henry RobinsOn, 
wife of the team's pbysiclan, Dr. 
Robin.ion and Miss Cereta Perry • 
of the Physical Education Depart- · 
ment. Not to mention such peo-
ple u Leo Chamberlain, Shirley 
Smallwood, Perry Handy, Kay 
Brown, Elliott Heard, Mary O'Neal, 
Rivers Burrell and Minerva Smith, 
Orlando Darden, Charlie Moss, 
Maraaret Daruella and Pat Adams. 
The Sphtnxma.n's Dance cll-
m•xed the football day. The 
crowd included Henry Lucu and 
Vat•'da Sm1th, Thomas Mourtne 
.. 
and 'nlereea Youne. John Powell, 
'lbtbdore Trabue, Sylvia Harper;--
Belen Contee, Dorla Heaea.n.s and 
CUver Leach, F.arl Phillps and Ce- • ·-
leate WllaOo. 
• 
WCKIES 
TASTE BEi fER ! 
. . 
It takes fine tobacco to give you a better-
• ta-sting cigarette. And Lucky Strike 
• means fine tobacco. But it taket aome-
~ else, too-superior wor~p. 
I 
You get fine, light, mild tobacco in the 
better-made cigarette. That',11 why 
Luckies taste better. So. Be Happy-Go 
Lucky! Get a carton today! · 
• 
.. 
llUDINTll 
• 
Let'1 'ot We want yout jin· 
· ateet We're ready and willini 
and eqer to pay you $25 for 
• 
program which includes the over- citing picture. The current at-
ture to Moza.rt'.s "Abduction from traction. "The Wooden Horse,'' i4 
the a .... nlio," Spier'• "Suite" and ~ 0 a film about three British airmen 
Moussoresky's "Pictures at an Ex- who escaped from a prison camp 
h1~1tion." in Germany by digging a tunnel 
The flrst week 1n November is a The work on the tunnel was dar-
busy one, musically speaking, what ingly concealed by a wooden exer-
with a recital by Helen Thigpen, else "horse" such as is used for 
soprano, added to the ev~nts al- gymnastic exercises. So clever and 
ready mentioned. This recital. - bold was the escape theme tha.t 
1(Vhich ls for the beneftfit of the the excavation was carried on 
Meriweather Home for Children, right in the middle of the camp, 
will be at the Metropolitan A.M.E. under the very nooes of the guards. 
Church, November 6, at 8:30. All and this, of course, provides a 
the music lovers who don't mind great dea.l of suspense. 
missing a few nights' homework On the drama front J . B . Priest-
can have a big time Tuesday, ley's "An Inspector Calls," the 
Wednesd,ay and Thursday with Howard Players' fir.st undertaking 
Miss Thigpen, the National Sym- of the season is scheduled to open 
phony and Miss Scott. on November 13. There will be al-
In the lobby of the Dupont The- ternating casts which will include· 
ater there is a showing of paint- Roxie Roker. Frances Thornton. 
ings by Miss Lois Jones of ow: Art Lillian Goode, Betty Shadd, Mary 
Department. We were quite im- Nelson Edmund Jenkins Theo-
pressed by the paintings, which dore U,we Theodls Shine 'Edmere 
we gathered from .the signatures, Winfield , Ernest Downing: Edward 
were done on her recent trips Hall and Edward Washington. 
¥road. Although we cannot pass Gloria Toote will handle the light-
-Critical Judgment on paintings and lng and Angela Marchena ls the 
the like <or anything else for that stage manager. Mr. James w. 
matter, though we sometimes do.) Butcher will direct. 
we did enjoy the display and we 
,_ 
.. 
• 
. ~ ...... 
\ -· Br all meana don't miss the 29th 
Ann\lal Howard women's Dinner 
on Prlday, November 2, 1951 at 
8:00. Subacrlptloia $2.75. Tickets 
can be purchued in the Deaµ of 
Women'a Otnce, from Dr. Winston 
in the Counaellba Service or call \ 
MOr\h 41&6. Undereraduate wom-
every jinaJe we \lie. Send a1 );~====~~r:._:r~E;._;s;... 
many jinclet •• you like to " 
Happy.Qo..Lucky, P.O. Box 
67, New York 46, N. Y. 
en are Ul'Jed to attend. 
'11 
Strike nS Fine Tobacco 
-(>. 
• 
• 
• 
; 
• 
• 
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" THE GRAND STAND CAPACITY CROWD EXPECY.ED ... 
. ... 
. - . 
. 
-
AT HOMECOMING GAME .. ,. . 
By Jimmie Blackbum 
~ POINTS, A POTPOURRI OF SAM~ : \ 
I 
Johnny Lightfoot. whom most expected to pJay an important part 
kl the necessary rebuilding of the school's depleted ba.sketball team, 
won't be around after all. Lightfoot. the cool breeze from Kentucky, 
reports for induction on November 26 ... Howard this Fall inherited 
Cheyney State Tt>achers Coliege's ftrot string halfback in Mel McCain , 
who.recently transferred. He'll be eligible next fall ... The experlencd 
football players are puzzled at the number of freshmen in the School 
of Engineering and Architecture who playing ball and carrying 21 
quarbr hours . . . Vicious John C a good tackle to have on your 
side, ls a ball player·s ballpJv~. e 1 rge one, after busting hl.s•ankle 
in the West Vir1inta: state g&"Me, etu to action the following week 
. 1n the Morgan contest only to have it reinJured, but he never left the 
contest. . 
lf you have been wonde&jng why so many trtocking backs and ends 
10 down for the count when they pass on Benson's end, here's the an-
swer. on. who lived across the street "front' the Indian's IA.rry Doby 1n 
his home town of Patterson, N. J ., lss the CIAA middleweight boxing 
champ. He's a sophom9re . . . Could it be that the CIAA referees att 
style conscious? The latest rage in the ofticiatlng set seems to be flu'o:. 
re.scent fu.schia hankies! ... Keep in mind that Howard has a d~clded 
edge in the Howard-Lincoln series. having won 19 and l~t fifteen am1 
has whipped the Oxford boys five times 1n the last seven meetings. Lin-
. coln hu only won one contest since Eddie Jackson took over ... It 
seems that if your name is Chambers, you hB¥e it made. Andy Cham-
bers, a.s most of you know, ls perhaps the most_ ~ed back on the tea~ 
pound for pound. Melvin, l!ls kid brother, jU'J'~nt,up to Lincoln and 
made the team as a freshnian. He's a 1.55 pound guard and mean as 
the dickens. The oldest brother, Lawrence, ls now a senior at the Na"(al 
Academy ... In the frosh-S'oph game, the frosh last won in 1949 and 
the popular opinion has it that this ls their year to repeat ... When 
Morgan lost to W . Virginia State in the Classic, it was the t\rst time the 
Bears ha(f U.Sted defeat since 1948 ... West Virginia scored all Its points 
ln the space of 8 minutes-:-:- . When Howard plays Lincoln, one of the 
men to watch will be big Johnny Durham who is somethin1 of a fresh-
man ~ensatton up there. The lanky end ls already being touted as one 
•f the beat pa..qs catchers in the conference .. . Blll Lemon and Milt 
tt)oo~le> Harris sitting on pins and needles. Their ,..especttve Naval 
Reserve outt\ts have been called to active duty . 
By Jimmie Blaekbu.rn 
Close to 8,000 fans are expected 
to witness Howard's annual home-
coming game thls Saturday when 
the rejuvenated J31sons tangle 
·with ltampton Institute in the 
'SChOOl stadium at 1 :30 p .m. 
Howard, lOOking forward to fin-
ishing the season with three 
straight home wins, must bowl 
over the slightly favored Pirates, 
and win or lose will go into the 
last home game a.s heavy favorites 
against hapless Delaware State. 
liacpton, 20-0 upset winners 
over vaunted Maryland State, will 
enter the game S\S a 7 point fav-
orite to whip the White and Blue, 
but the Bisons have shown tre-
mendous improvement in the last 
&tree games and might very well 
upset the applecart for "Big Jeff" 
Jefferson's crowd. Hampton has 
been on a rebuilding plan alnce 
Jefferson took over the c~ 
reins and h.aa established itaelf as 
a top ftight threat and threatened 
to be tough for a long time. 
I t set>ms that talk about Hal Davidson being replaced in the quart-
~rback slot ls just that-a rumor. According to teammates, Hal ls the 
most underestimated player on the team. He's one of the f~w Quarter-
backs that don't cry after getting hit hard on a play ... Willie WU-
. ' Hams the terror of the six man football class . . . Complete outfit for 
one girl's gym class amount to a walloping $28 ... Dozens 9_f h1s friends 
..,._ 
have been urging Big Irv J ones to go out for the schoof basketball 
&!am . 
By the same token, Howard's 
lrid forces, after showing a. 
marked proclivity to collapse in 
the second half, seem to be able to 
muster enough power to distribute 
their energy evenly enough to be a 
great threat throughout any con-
test. 
Howard will go into the game in 
excellent pbysical shape. At press 
time, the only important injury 
was the well-h~ ankle tnJury 
of the able John Carter, who will 
see limited action. barring a last 
minute re-injury during the last 
llaht drills before the contest. 
Skippy Neverson, Andrew Cham-
bers, Hal Davidson, 011 Benson 
and Tom Oa.rret have Just reached 
their peak form of the season and 
a win for Howard ls not just a re-
mote pOISSlblllty. • 
During half time there will be 
the usual ceremonieti, with the 
crowning of the queen, a proces-
sion of decorated ftoata and all the 
other hullabaloo that goes alona 
with such an event. 
... ·It is a good thing to see Clarence 1Penny) Pendleton having his 
greatest year, in this. his last. The offensive center now has the respect 
of all of his teammates after taking a lot of ribbing ... Howard could 
end its homt' senson in a blaze of glory il they whip slightly favored 
Hampton for the homecoming aame and the Delaware $late game 
should be in the bag \Vlnners of Jaat~year's awards, left to rl&ilt: Clyde Luck, Romallus Mur-
phy, Morrls<Ellls. lf'On HlU and Thomae Morin&'. . 
• 
f 
• 
. 
~ 
ATHLETE OF THE ISSUE_ Intramural Notes 
• 
By Han'J' P. Wllll•ms 
As Confederate General Na- The Division of Intramurals for 
than B. Forest realized from his Men began the 1951-52 season 
ftrs Principle of war. "Git thar 
fustest wtth the mos~t." quan- with a meeting at Temp C. New 
·~ 
• 
• • position 
.. 
• is 
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HU Soccer Team 
Plays Local Teams 
Hats off to Coach Chambers for 
his help in driving another Wedge 
into the ever-widentng--crick Iti 
the wall of segregation. For the 
first time, Howard has scheduled 
two local universities in an athlet- . 
tc contest. Catholic University 
and Georgetown University are 
now on the .schedule of the soc-
cer team. 
The strength of the opposition 
forces are not known apparently, 
or else Coach Jackson lm't letttna 
on how much he knows, and 
that ls that. When the time 
does roll around, the soccer fteld 
will resemble the United Nations. 
Players from many foreign coun-
tries are reported interested, ready 
and quite able. 
Of course, at this earlY date, the 
$Ghedule is merelY. tentative for 
some teams. Here it 1s though, 
o.nd we w1ll revise it later, if need 
be: , 
October 26-Howard at Wllkes-
Barre College, Wilkes-Barre, 
Pa. 
November I-Georgetown at 
Howard, 2:00 p.m. 
November 6-Howard at Lincoln 
University 
November 12-Ltncoln at How-
ard, 2:00 p.m. 
November 17-Queens College, 
N. Y. at Howard 
Pan American Union at Wash-
h.ington, D. c. <to be arranged> 
St'>ns of Italy in America at: 
Washington, D. c . <to be ar-
ranged.> 
Incidentally, Coach Chambers 
has been away for a year or dldi 
yau know that ?w He took sab-
batical leave last year .to work ~ 
his Doctorate degree. ~ le&9 
was taken at the 1fnWel'$it~ of 
Michigan. .J ; 
He has a total of two years work, 
now the latest period of a sum.: 
mer a.pd a year has been done. AU 
work needed for r~ence require-
ments has been done. 
.. 
everything . 
'• 
tity can be the deciding factor members. of the ·council were as-
Jn almost any conflict. When signed positions and duties dls-
we add quality with quantity cussed. In as much as there will 
and combine tht! t-w> elements be two dortnltorles for men a co-
lnto one solid, compact driving 
in life-and 
force, the results are devastat- operative recrea tion program will 
Ing. One such insistent driver be offered with representatives . 
of his own force ls Bison tackler from each under the leadership of 
J ohn Benjamin Carter. Mr. Charles Bush , Dormitory Di-
' Dubbed "Big John" for ob- rector . Such actlvltles u bowling, 
vlous reasons. the two hundred table ~nnis, cards, social, pool, 
and thirty-five Po\lnd athlete checkers and chess at the dorml-
began to unfold his nexlble tory will be introduced as well as 
n\hletic career at hls birthplace, teams tn ihtramur~l competition 
Catskill. New Yor~the gateway in sports. The two .student.. leaders 
to Rip Van Winkle's twenty-•who are in -charge are Norman 
year boudoir. He attended Catsklll High School betwee.n the years Fitz and Emory Mazique. Leon 
1943 and 1947, beginning his extra.-curricular activities earlY with a ~-ll· who dld such a remarkable · 
center-halfback position on the high school soccer team. He 1raduated ja) as supervisor of University 
having lent his talents to four fears of soccer, four years of baseball, Sports ts now Supervisor of Inter-
three years oLbasketball and one year of field events. Bestdes win- frata.rnity Sports, a position that 
;(11r\g those twe1v~ hl.ih school letters, ¥John practically settled into the requi.rea wisdom and tmpirttallty. 
AII~County qunr~ .ot .. the.state:§ athletic select. He became a young Theodore WU~ ts Supervisor of i 
legend on the All-County soccer team with three years under his belt, Special Sports, which Includes the 
and went on to gain a berth On the same basketlJ.llll tea.m for two years, Annual Freshman - Sophomore 
and one ye . in baseball ;;. Classic.· The date this year ls • 
He mat cu lated at Howard in the falil of 1947 ~e became a ph.ysl- November 17, at 2 :00 p.m. ori the 
cal education m.aJor, and. during his freshman y._W, won varsity letters University Oval. Edward You~,_ 
In basketball nnd baseball. Durlnr his so?momore year he realized a Supervisor of University Sports, 
llfe-lon1 ambition to play \'&rslty football when he found a spot on the for undergnduates and David 
line of one of Howard's best teams in reeent yea.rs. Howard wlnnlnr Wlpston, for the Pledae Clubs . 
seven games that year and losln1 two. Big John has plr.yed varsity In tauch football the Omeru 
rrldball evtt since, too valuable to be replaced on offense or defense. 1ot off to a fast start by whlpptna 
When Howard ~n the CI.AA wrestl.11,)a ·Cha.mplonshlp in 1950, he was the Kappaa 13-0 as the McKetth-
a member of the teiun, also being a ~mb\!r of the 1951 groan arrreaa• , ~ coached !raters won toina 
tlon. - -- -·- ·· away. There are only three teams 
Now 1n his sen.tor Y"-r. Carter hu eyes only for football, th.en in the leque aa the Alpha Phi 
1raduaUon . Hb wi&h to play a last seL"on of football was almost erased · Omesaa were unable to fteld a 
early 1n the season when he sustained an ant.le injury durin1 the re- team. The Sc.rollers started where 
cent. West Vlrainia contest. For a short Ume, he had to ret around they left otf last year when they 
on crutches, but ~use of a demand for the Bison's best, John waa won t.he pJed,. , club champlon-
back at. his position In the Moraan contllct after a lai>ae of the Union ahip by trounctna the I•mped01 
' same. Usina hla persuasive welaht fUld ball-be&rinr mobWty to beat 38-2, The pledae club lNCUe J>la1'a 
advantqe, he has J&rred many an opponent into c&lllnr upon all r~ lt.s 1amea TUe1c1ay1 and Thura-
aerves to decline trom leavjna the fteld either uprlaht or forthrllht. days and the tratern1t7 1-.ue. 
pWhen he has played his last second o~ play for Howard, the tans will Monda.7 &nct Prida71. The under-
have to conclude they will have lost a mainstay of their tam, tor ~ araduate leacue uw Wednmcl&n 
Bllon amon1 and above Bfson was Bia John Carter.. t and 8&twd&71. 
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THE SCOREBOARD 
OCTOBER 20, 1951 
Howard 20 ..... ..................................... J . c. Smith o 
W. Va. Sta,te 20 .................................................. Morlr&ll 13 
A &: T '1 · • • • • •.•• · · . • · •... • . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . Florida A & M 7 
< 
Vt.r11nia State 8. • . . • • • • . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ila.mp ton o 
St. A\ll'U&tine 25 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Elizabeth City 7 
Central State 19 .... ~. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . Tenn. State 7 
Vlr1in1a Union 13 .................... : . . • . . . . . . . . Winston-Salem 6 
N. C. StaLte 26 ................•... ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Shaw 6 
S. C. ~te 26 ......................... ! . . . . . . . . . . . . . F'Ort Valley 8 
Clark 7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Alabama State 6 
I Jncoln 3t .. : . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I>ela ware State O 
Morris Brown '4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Allen University o 
OCfOBER 2'7, 1951 
Howud 20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Shaw 12 
I>elawue 14 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . St. Paul o 
Clark 12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Morehouse O 
Fla. A & M 26 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bethune-Cookman 13 
Hampton 6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IJ.ncoln 3 
A & T 31 .•.........•........... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~organ 6 
N. C. College 7 ....... .-......... . ..................... Tenn State 6 
Va. Union 13 ..................... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Va State 6 
w. va. state 17 . .. . . . .......... . . '· ... . ... : . . . .. . .. .. .. Bluefteld 7 
Southern 7 ... , . .. ....... . ......................... Texas College 7 
Fisk 19 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Alabama State O 
Winston-Salem i6 ............ . ...... : ........ . ... . .. J . c . Smith 13 
Cheney State 6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Miner o 
/ . 
BISONS TRIM J. C. SMITH, 20-0 
H.P. WWfams 
The blue and whit.e of Howard erson intercepted a pass from 
rolled to a CIAA victory over Smith's quarterback McCullough 
Johnson c. Smith Univei-slty 20-0, on Howard's 20 ya.rd line and be-
Saturday, October 20 at Howard hind superb blocking, carted it to 
Stadium, makin&' it a deuce in the Smith 30. After two plays 
the win column and the first since Davidson agaln found Garrett who 
the 1eneral student body returned made the count 13-0. The con-
to school. The initial triumph version was unsuccessful. 
came over Bluefield before the • At the beginning of the th1rd 
university opened. quarter Smith came into posses-
HtghlJ.lot;., of the game came sion on their 20, but'tunlbled and 
With Howa.rdite Eddie "Skip" Nev- Bison OU Benson recovered 
ersoo returnin1 two pun~ for 10ng thereupon settinl up Howard's tl-
gains behind excellent interfer- nal taUY. On a handotr play, 
ence, 8CC>rlna the flnal touchdown. Nevel"sOn barged right through the 
completinl two conversions; and middle on the Smith 6 to make the 
· quarterback Mal Davidson's a.r- count 19-0. Neverson'.s conver-
row passln1 into the glue-1'llllers slon was good, making the score 
of end Tom Garrett for the initial 20-0. 
two scores. There was no further scoring, 
In the fl.rat quarter. Neverson though for the remainder of the 
ankled ri&'ht up to the Smith 33 third period, Bobby Cook advanced 
Ya.rd Une with a punt return, and the team with a series of passes 
Team General H a l Davidson and handotrs to the Bmith 3. With 
passed to Tom Garrett in the end third down and 1 yard to go, the 
zone to draw ftrst blood. The Bisom fumbled on the 3 yard 
conversion was su~ul and the line and smith recovered. The 
score stood 7-0. game endeq. Howard 20, Johnson 
Durinr the second quarter, Nev- c. Smith, o. 
Howard Doctors 
CContinued from page 1> 
Up until this time, an operation 
called a sympathectomy had been 
used in auch last-stare cases. That 
is. severin1 nerves which norma'lly. 
constrict blood vessels, and make 
blOOd passa1e more dlfticult. This 
slows down dam&&'e to heart, kid-
ney and brain but d<>e.J nothing 
about the baalc ca'lise of the 
dtaeaae . 
()perattns on the adrenals have 
lo~ been the thotl&'ht of medical 
acientl.ata, aa a better choice, since 
i.mpllcations show· these little or-
rana in the disease itself. U they 
over produce, h1ah blOOd pressure 
developa. U they under produce, 
.the person suffers low blOOd pres-
aure. 
" It waa lmpouible to attack these 
rlanda in hypertension because 1f 
they' were removed, the blood pres-
sure miaht drop, but Without th.e 
hormones and aterolda produced 
by them the patient would die. 
'lben corttaon, which ls an adre-
11&1 substitute, entered the pic-
ture. 
• 'nle ftotinr <12th> rib was cut 
away from th'e patient, some of 
the nervM eevered, the adrenals 
f OUDd and removed.,, 
0De Of the naturally produced 
adrenal SJtbatances, 1-norepine! 
phrine, WU Jlven the patient 
tb.rou8h a 1- vein in cue of an 
em .. enq due to the l\ldden Joas 
ot ii» 8dreD&1 hormones. The 
RJbe w6rted free and the blood 
111 un ten to ahnnlt nothlq . 
• , .. dnas ... lhc>t into the aorta. 
Class in Fencing 
Taught Now 
A course in fencing ls now bein&' 
"' offered to male and female stud-
ents of the university, accordllll to 
a bulletin posted last week. The 
course, an extra curricular activi-
ty entails a registration fee of $5. 
Nicholas Toth, ex-coach of the 
Olympic team from HUI18'ary in 
1948 will be the in.Structor. 
Males interested should contact 
FAward L . Jackson in the men'• 
Physical Education I>epartment 
and females should contact Mrs. 
Pitts. The classes Will be held 
trom 4:30 to 6:30 on Mondays and 
Wednesdays. 
H. U. Harriers · 
Whipped, 19-38 
• • • 
Howard's cr<>SB-country team · 
was thumped by the Baltimore 
Olmtpic team. 19-38, in a dual 
mee~ ln Baltimore. The lower 
score. won. Walt Atcheson, one 
time Michiran State track man, 
led the winners in. takln1 the 
three mile course In 14 minutes 
ftat. 
Nov. 13- At Morgan . 
Nov. 13-lo-At Westchester Teach-
ers Colle1e. Westchester. Pa. 
Nov 17- At Baltimore Club 
• 
and the patient withstood the 
crisia. , 
At the time of this writing, the 
doctors said the patlent had done 
well &Dd ia ProrreaaiDa u well u 
can be expected . 
. 
HILLTOP 
Varsity cill, to 
Hold Meeting 
• 
-
Your Campus Representative 
for 
.. 
t" 
FRESHMAN 
There will be a Varsity Club 
meetlng at twelve noon on Nov. 
3 in the temporary gym. Special 
guest for the occasion will be Mr. 
Charles Pinderhughes, Qne of How-
ard's football greats from the 
"good ole days." All varsity award 
winners are urged to be present. 
Philip .MoFris SOPHOMORE 
• 
-
• • 
GAME -ls 
MARION D. PARTEE • NOVEMBER-17 Room 299-Clarke Hall 
• 
" 
How MANY TIMES A DAY 
• 
• 
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CP 
IF YOU'RE II AVERAGE SMOKER 
THE RIGHT ANSWER IS OVER 200! 
• l • 
Yes, 200 times every day 
your nose and ~roat are 
exposed ·to irritation ••• 
200 GOOD REASONS WHY 
YOU'RE BEnER OFF SMOKING 
• 
I) 
PHILIP MORRIS! ( 
.. 
PROVED de6nitely<?!ilJ.w ... .... 4 
PROVED definitely l•ss iiritating than 
any other leading brand . • . 
I 
-:-------.....;..:_~---~ ...~PR~O~V~ED by 'ouutanding. nose 
and throat specialisth 
~ 
saa · "'eona 
""OICING 
CALL 
FOR 
• J 
Pt•Asu . 
. 111 
• 
,. YES, 
. . 
you'll be glad 
tomorrow ••• 
· you 1moked 
PHILIP MORRIS 
• 
today I 
• 
1 
• 
& 
• 
-
' 
-
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Howard Women 
Planning for 
Active Y. ear . 
HOWARD n LINCOLN 
NOVEMBER 22, 1951 
(Thankl&1Yinc Day) 
Phlla.-Te1111>le EM•dl"14 Ps. 
in the Quadrangle Court, Hallo-
The women residents of the ween night; the campus communi-
Quadrangle live- on a democratic ty is invited. 
plan made for closer fellowship. Women residents are also look-
The Clas! ,distinction 1.s broken ing forward to .serving as hostesses ~own for all clMSes, including 
araduate, professional and ma;r- to visitors for the Homecoming 
ried women. However, there is · game. Fifty Hampton Institute 
..1. t\ women are expected. . 
one dormitory class! ed as Fresh- Anotiler feature of the Qua-
men, and that Is Frazier Hall. To 
date there are more than 400 'drangle Proirram, that will arouse 
women living in the t\ve dprms interest, is the Quadrangle dance 
that comprtse the women's qya- which ls scheduled at a not-too-
. far distant date. 
drangle. Pre-Christmas activities · also 
The Resident Halli have already present an Interesting program~ 
eo~leted the election of omcers, some of tlie. features are as tol-
who, are expected to carry on a lows: 
100<1 organizational start. There The nrst wet'k: candle Light 
'are several committees that con- Service. climaxing the Sister Week 
trol the activities, they are: Program; the Dean of women's 
The Social Standard. Education- Ghrlstmas _ Proeram; Christmas 
al Standard, Civic and Entertain- carolln&'. and presenting Christmas 
ment. gifts to the needy. 
'the oftlcers will be installed These activities end the pro-
at an earlY date in November. gram tor the tlrst quarter, but Mrs. 
Women residents are looking for- ~ Foster ls certain that the actlvi-
w(f\i to a successful and lnspira- ties next quarter will be Just as 
t~l "Illumination Night," held interesting. 
L 
' 
-
HILLTOP 
, 
• 
" .... . 
. Lack of Funds Sopho11t0re Class 
' Hit Mat SP!rts Elections Held 
Vigorous OPPoSition was beln& Elections for the Sophomore 
fomented as the reaction to the class were held on· OCtober 15, 
threatened abolition of the school's 1951. The eleetion was a repeat 
wrestling and boxing teams, the performanc~ as a result of a con-
Hilltop learned last week from a testing of -the election held in the 
very reliable source. Spring Quarter. At that time the''I 
The source said that the cur- election was contested on grounds 
rent budget will not allow for ex- that all students were permitted to 
penses in support of the two vote in the election whether they 
teams. At press time, the Hilltop had student cards or not, thus not 
was told there was still a chance really identifying themselves dur-
that funds will be allocated and ing the election. This election, 
there was a "remote possibility" too, was contested but it wa.s over-
that such funds be appropriated. ruled by the Student council on 
As part of the opposition, the the grounds of inconclusive data. 
informant hinted student picket- The new omcers a.re as follows: 
fng a1id petitionma when the is- Harry Bagley, president; David 
sue ls ftnally brought to a yes or Eaton, vice president; Elayne But-
no~"6tage. • ler~ corres_j)()nding .secretary; Ed-
Mr. Hart, coach of the wrestllng--w- inFOrd, treasurer: Will1am Lem-
team, could not be reached tor o n, Parliamentarian; Valaida 
comment at deadline tlme. Mean- Smith, Recording Secretary; Cal-
while, the teams are holding try- vin Paris and Lois Baskerville, 
> 
outs and practice a.a usual. Student Council. 
· NOTICE .. 
Appllcatlons for the December 13, 1951 and April 2f, 1952, Seleetlve 
Semce Collqe QaallfteaUon Esa.mlnaUons are now available at the 
Oftlce of the Dean of Uberal Arts. 1st floor, Douclaa Hall ' 
• 
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WBYPAYMOUf 
LONG PLAYING 
RECORDS 
(SS 1-3 R.P.M.) 
300/o Off 
Fac'°'T New! Every~~ 
Guaranteed! 
For FltEE complete Cataloeue 
and Price I.tat, write to: 
Record Haven / 
Stores (Dept. CJ 
520 W. 48 St. 
New Yori '19, 
New York 
~ . 
If In N.Y.C. visit our Midtown 
Stores:- ~ · 
1125 6th Ave.-1145 6th Ave. 
1211 6th Ave. 
